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Robert Karkowski

www.linkedin.com/in/
robertkarkowski (LinkedIn)
www.behance.net/robertkarkowski
(Portfolio)

Podsumowanie

Kontakt

Główne umiejętności
Graphic Design
Photoshop
Photography

Languages
Angielski (Professional Working)
Rosyjski (Limited Working)

Head Graphic Designer w Empire Pharma
Powiat Nowodworski

I am a specialist in the field of Graphic Design, Photography,
Movie Making and Internet Marketing. I have several years of
experience in these fields and 100 % enthusiasm to further expand
knowledge. Every day I create content that is both the culmination
of my passions... I am currently looking for new challenges and new
opportunities ;)
I'm also a Google Trusted Photographer, husband and father od
three young people...

Niemiecki (Elementary)
Polski (Native or Bilingual)

Doświadczenie
Empire Pharma
Head Graphic Designer

maja 2017 - Present (5 lat 1 miesiąc)
Radzymin
- Graphic design of product packaging
- Creating and implementing new brands of cosmetic products
- Creating new graphics for web purposes,
- Design of promotional materials of the company - (catalogs, leaflets, posters,)
- Preparing graphic materials for printing, packaging
- Preparation and processing of photographs,
- Creation and development for press and web banners;
- 3d modeling of new product's projects
- Update and managing comany's web pages (CMS, HTML5, CSS3)
- Animate and movie making for marketing promotion of products

Kreatif Studio
12 lat

Graphic Designer

maja 2013 - Present (9 lat 1 miesiąc)
Creation and graphic design in Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator and After Effects.
Project management from the brief, to the final product that goes to make
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recipients. Contact with the client at every stage of the design, adaptation of
tools to make the desired effect.

Freelance Photographer

czerwca 2010 - Present (12 lat)
Interior and product photography. Photo relation of private and corporate
events. Photo processing for printing and publication in electronic media.
Creating set design for photography needs.
Google Street View Trusted Photographer.

Hotele Korona
Marketing Manager

września 2014 - kwietnia 2016 (1 rok 8 mies.)
Warsaw, Masovian District, Polska
Graphics design, Content Marketing, Email Marketing, Social Media Marketing,
Product and Event Photography, Marketing Strategy, Media Planning
- Promotional activities onlinehotel products
- Supervising all aspects of the development of marketing materials.
- Contributing to the company's strategy in terms of the Promotion and create
its image on the Internet
- Construction of brand strategy, commitment to customers , partners and
employees of the company
- Keeping projects e-marketing
- Monitoring and conducting the website and e-commerce (updates,
positioning, advertising )
- Design and optimization of advertising campaigns on search engines
- Cooperation with external institutions (advertising agencies, interactive, PR
agencies, producers of promotion, media)
- Promoting the idea of new marketing techniques among the collaborators

Hotel Windsor
Multimedia Specialist

grudnia 2012 - września 2014 (1 rok 10 mies.)

Windsor Palace Hotel & Conference Center ****
Front Desk Receptionist
marca 2010 - listopada 2012 (2 lata 9 mies.)

Życie Nasielska
Freelance Journalist
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stycznia 2010 - października 2010 (10 mies.)

Wykształcenie
Polsko-Japońska Wyższa Szkoła Technik Komputerowych w
Warszawie
Postgraduate, Zaawansowane Multimedia · (2011 - 2012)

Akademia Humanistyczna im. Aleksandra Gieysztora
Master's degree, Reklama i marketing · (2006 - 2008)
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